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Abstract: Polymer-based nanodiscs are valuable tools in
biomedical research that can offer a detergent-free solubiliza-
tion of membrane proteins maintaining their native lipid
environment. Herein, we introduce a novel ca. 1.6 kDa SMA-
based polymer with styrene:maleic acid moieties that can form
nanodiscs containing a planar lipid bilayer which are useful to
reconstitute membrane proteins for structural and functional
studies. The physicochemical properties and the mechanism of
formation of polymer-based nanodiscs are characterized by
light scattering, NMR, FT-IR, and TEM. A remarkable feature
is that nanodiscs of different sizes, from nanometer to sub-
micrometer diameter, can be produced by varying the lipid-to-
polymer ratio. The small-size nanodiscs (up to ca. 30 nm
diameter) can be used for solution NMR spectroscopy studies
whereas the magnetic-alignment of macro-nanodiscs (diameter
of> ca. 40 nm) can be exploited for solid-state NMR studies on
membrane proteins.
The search for membrane mimetic soft nanomaterials that
provide native environment for structural and functional
studies of membrane proteins has been a formidable chal-
lenge.[1–3] A breakthrough was provided by nanodiscs, which
were inspired from a high-density lipoprotein (HDL).[3–5]
Nanodiscs are disc-shaped patches of lipid bilayers sur-
rounded by an amphiphilic belt and represent an excellent
model system offering a great stability and control of
oligomeric states of the reconstituted membrane protein.[6]
Nanodisc technology can be used for isolation, purification,
structural and functional characterization of membrane
proteins, and is increasingly utilized.[3] The amphiphilic belt
is critical for the stability and function of nanodiscs. Studies
have reported different types of surrounding belts including
membrane scaffold proteins (MSPs),[5, 7] peptides,[8] and
polymer.[9] Even though MSP-based nanodiscs are excellent
mimics of the membrane, the reconstitution of a membrane
protein still requires the undesirable use of detergents,[10] and
therefore detergent-free solubilization of membrane proteins
attracted new attention in the field.[11, 12]
Recently reported studies have shown that hydrolyzed
styrene:maleic acid (SMA) copolymer can be used to form
nanodiscs and to extract membrane proteins directly from the
cell membrane.[11] Although successful and increasingly
utilized for structural studies on membrane proteins, the
narrow range of nanodisc size[13] (typically 8 to 15 nm) that
can be prepared using SMA is a major limitation for studies
on large size proteins or protein–protein complexes. The high
expense associated with the large quantity of SMA-based
nanodiscs that is needed for biological applications is also
a limitation, while there is a need to enhance the tolerance to
acidic pH and divalent metal ions.[14]
Herein, we introduce more versatile polymer-based nano-
discs to overcome the limitations of previously reported
nanodiscs. Synthesis and characterization of a low-molecular-
weight copolymer, amine modified styrene:maleic acid
denoted as SMA-EA, and its application to study membrane
proteins using solution and solid-state NMR spectroscopy
experiments are reported. The ability of SMA-EA copolymer
to form defined size nanodiscs, that can easily be controlled
by the lipid:polymer ratio, is well demonstrated using static
light scattering (SLS), dynamic light scattering (DLS), size-
exclusion chromatography (SEC), Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR), solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance
(ssNMR), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and
fluorescence experiments. Most importantly, we show that
SMA-EA polymers can form large size nanodiscs (called
“macro-nanodiscs”) that can spontaneously align in the
presence of an external magnetic field and the direction of
alignment can be altered using a paramagnetic salt. These
nanodiscs and macro-nanodiscs can be used to study atomic-
resolution structure and dynamics of membrane proteins.
A commercially available, less expensive, low molecular
weight (Mn& 1.6 kDa) approximately 1.3:1 styrene:maleic
anhydride copolymer was used as a starting material. Our
experiments confirmed that this SMA copolymer by itself
cannot be used to prepare nanodiscs (data shown in
Supporting Information, Figure S1). To overcome this limi-
tation, we developed a simple two-step synthetic approach to
modify the SMA polymer as shown in Figure 1A. First, the
SMA polymer was treated with 2-aminoethanol in the
presence of N,N-trimethylamine, and then followed by the
hydrolysis of any unreacted maleic anhydride. Other details
on the production of the final product, SMA-EA polymer, are
given in the Supporting Information.
The newly synthesized approximately 2 kDa SMA-EA
polymer was characterized by FT-IR (Figure 1B) experi-
ments. The appearance of a characteristic broad band
centered around 3300 cm@1 in the 3000–3600 cm@1 region of
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the FT-IR spectrum confirms the formation of SMA-EA
polymer; this corresponds to a combination of stretching
bands of@OH in the carboxylic and alcoholic groups of SMA-
EA. In addition, the formation of amides and complete
opening of the anhydride ring of SMA to result in the SMA-
EA polymer are indicated by the shift of the 1772 cm@1 band
observed for SMA to a lower wavenumber 1688 cm@1
for SMA-EA.
The SMA-EA polymer was further characterized
by 13C cross-polarization magic-angle spinning (CP-
MAS) solid-state NMR spectroscopy. By comparing
the spectra of SMA-EA and the parent compound
SMA (Figure 1C), we were able to assign peaks at 41
and 60 ppm to aliphatic carbons and peaks observed at
128 ppm to aromatic carbons. The peak observed at
172.4 ppm, assigned to the carbonyl carbon of maleic
anhydride in SMA, is shifted downfield by 5.7 ppm in
the spectrum of SMA-EA suggesting the formation of
amides in SMA-EA.
To test the SMA-EA efficacy in solubilizing lipids
to form nanodiscs, a solution of the polymer was
added to MLVs (multilamellar vesicles) of DMPC
(1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) (1:3 w/
w % DMPC:SMA-EA). SMA-EA spontaneously
turned the initial cloudy DMPC vesicle solution into
a clear transparent solution, indicating the formation
of smaller size particles when compared to MLVs of
DMPC (Figure 2A). A substantial decrease in the
light-scattering intensity over time observed after the
addition of SMA-EA polymer to DMPC MLVs
suggests that SMA-EA can break large MLVs to
form smaller size lipid aggregates. The solubilization
of DMPC MLVs into nanodiscs was further charac-
terized by 31P NMR experiments (Figure 2B). The appear-
ance of an isotropic 31P peak (d&@2 ppm) upon the addition
of SMA-EA to DMPC MLVs and the increase in the peak
intensity with the concentration of SMA-EA suggest the
formation of a nanodisc containing a DMPC lipid bilayer that
can tumble fast to result in a 31P peak at the isotropic chemical
shift frequency (Figure 2B,C). A similar trend was observed
by total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy.
DMPC vesicles containing 1 mol% of rhodamine-function-
alized DMPE were visualized with TIRFas a function of time
right after the addition of SMA-EA to DMPC MLVs. As
shown in Figure 2D (and in the video in the Supporting
Information, Figure S2), the large size MLVs observed before
the addition of SMA-EA disappear as the polymer solubilize
the vesicles to form small size lipid nanodiscs as observed by
a progressive disappearance of the fluorescent signal.
Dynamic light-scattering profiles of nanodiscs at different
polymer-to-lipid ratios showed a size distribution profile,
indicating that the SMA-EA polymer is able to form stable
nanodiscs of different sizes. This result was also confirmed by
TEM images (Figure 3B,C).
The interaction between the polymer and lipids in the
nanodisc is revealed by the 2D 1H/1H NOESY spectrum
(Figures 3D). The cross peaks observed between styrene
protons and the DMPC acyl chainQs CH2 protons indicate the
interaction between the SMA-EA polymer and DMPC lipid
bilayer and suggest a structural model in which the styrene
rings are closely located in the hydrophobic core of the
DMPC lipid bilayer. The DMPC lipid bilayer within the
polymer-based nanodiscs was further investigated using FT-
IR experiments. The characteristic sharp peak observed in an
FT-IR spectrum due to the CH stretching frequency of
Figure 1. Synthesis and characterization of SMA-EA polymer: A) Reac-
tion scheme for the modification of SMA polymer by an amination
reaction. B) FT-IR spectra of SMA (black) and SMA-EA (red; US patent
(filed)) polymers showing differences underlying the amination of
maleic anhydride. C) 13C CP-MAS NMR spectra of SMA (black) and
SMA-EA (red) obtained under 8 kHz spinning further confirm the
transformation of SMA to form the SMA-EA polymer; the spinning
side bands are indicated by asterisks.
Figure 2. Formation of SMA-EA polymer based nanodiscs: A) Normalized static
light scattering of DMPC MLVs upon the addition of SMA-EA polymer. The
intense SLS signal observed at time zero (t=0) are due to light scattering by
the large-size MLVs decreases over time after the addition of SMA-EA. Inset:
photographs of the reaction solutions. B) 31P NMR spectra of DMPC MLVs
(5 mm) with the addition of the indicated concentration of SMA-EA polymer.
C) Schematic representation of the formation of a SMA-EA nanodisc containing
a lipid bilayer. D) TRIF microscope images of DMPC vesicles containing 1 mol%
of rhodamine-functionalized DMPE (1,2-Dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoetha-
nolamine) before (left) and after the addition of SMA-EA polymer (right).
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DMPC is a good indicator of lipid acyl
chains packing in a bilayer. The FT-IR
spectra of lyophilized samples of
DMPC MLVs and nanodiscs showed
no difference in the CH stretching
frequencies suggesting a type of lipid
packing inside the nanodisc similar to
that in liposomes (Figure 3E and see
the Supporting Information Figure S3).
One of the disadvantages of SMA
polymer nanodiscs is that they tend to
precipitate under low pH (< 6),[15]
which could affect several biochemical
protein assays. The stability of SMA-
EA nanodiscs under different pH was
examined by SLS experiments (see the
Supporting Information Figure S5).
The results indicate that these nano-
discs are stable under acidic pH up to
pH& 3.3. Therefore, the SMA-EA
polymer based nanodiscs are more
tolerant to acidic pH than previously
reported polymers. This enhanced sta-
bility of SMA-EA nanodiscs is attrib-
uted to the reduced number of carbox-
ylic groups when compared to that in
the SMA polymer. The nanodisc shows
superior stability towards salt (Fig-
ure S4) and temperature (Figure S5),
and a similar trend was observed in the
presence of divalent metal ions (See the
Supporting Information Figures S6
and S7).
We then characterized the SMA-
EA polymer DMPC nanodiscs (ca.
10 nm in diameter) and macro-nano-
discs (ca. 50 nm in diameter) using
NMR spectroscopy. 31P (Figure 4A–C)
and 14N (Figure 4D–F) NMR spectra
exhibited an isotropic peak (@2.9 ppm)
for nanodiscs (Figure 4A,D) while ani-
sotropic peak patterns (Figure 4B E)
were observed for macro-nanodiscs
indicating their alignment in the pres-
ence of an external magnetic field[16,17]
(also see Figures S8 and S9). The
observation of a peak at @17.9 ppm in
the 31P spectrum (Figure 4B) and
approximately 8 kHz 14N quadrupole
splitting (Figure 4E) suggest that the
lipid bilayer normal is oriented perpen-
dicular to the external magnetic field
direction. On the other hand, the use of
Yb3+ ions flipped the orientation of
macro-nanodiscs in such a way the
bilayer normal became parallel to the
magnetic field direction in similar
manner to bicelles[18] and therefore
Figure 3. Characterization of SMA-EA polymer based macro- and nanodiscs of DMPC bilayers:
A) DLS profiles showing the different size nanodiscs obtained by varying the lipid to polymer
molar ratio. B),C) TEM images highlight the difference in the size of nanodiscs obtained by
mixing 1:1 (B) or 1:3 (C) ratio of DMPC:SMA-EA (w/w). D) 2D NOESY spectrum of nanodiscs
(ca. 10 nm). Blue arrow shows the cross-peaks between styrene ring protons of the SMA-EA
polymer and the CH2 protons of DMPC acyl chains. E) FT-IR spectra of lyophilized DMPC
MLVs (black) and nanodiscs containing a DMPC bilayer (red). F) Highest pH for which
precipitation of SMA-EA polymer based DMPC lipid nanodiscs were observed by SLS experi-
ments.
Figure 4. Magnetic-alignment of SMA-EA polymer based macro-nanodiscs: Static 31P (A–C) and
14N (D–F) NMR spectra demonstrate the presence of isotropic nanodiscs (ca. 10 nm diame-
ter) (A,D), the magnetic-alignment of macro-nanodiscs (ca. 50 nm) with the lipid bilayer
perpendicular to the external magnetic field (B,E), and flipped macro-nanodiscs in the presence
of Yb+3 ions with the lipid bilayer parallel to the external magnetic field (C,F). G) 2D 15N–1H
TROSY HSQC spectrum of isotropic SMA-EA nanodiscs containing 15N-cytochrome b5 reconsti-
tuted in DMPC lipid bilayers. All spectra were recorded at 35 8C, where the DMPC lipids are in
a fluid lamellar phase bilayer. H) 2D 1H–15N PISEMA spectrum of SMA-EA macro-nanodiscs
containing 15N-cytochrome b5 reconstituted in DMPC lipid bilayers with the bilayer normal
perpendicular to the external magnetic field. I) 31P static NMR spectra of macro-nanodiscs with
varying concentration of YbCl3.
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the 31P peak appeared at around 20 ppm (Figure 4C) and the
14N quadrupole coupling splitting increased by a factor of 2 to
become about 16 kHz (Figure 4F); this change is according to
the second-order polynomial, 1=2(3cos
2q@1), in the quadru-
pole coupling Hamiltonian, where q is the angle between the
lipid bilayer normal and the magnetic field direction. Since
the macro-nanodiscs are smaller than MLVs, the motionally
averaged 31P chemical shift anisotropy span should be smaller
(unaligned 31P lineshape is shown in Figure S8); in addition,
the added lanthanide ions can affect the chemical shift
values.[18] The ability to control the extent of flip of macro-
nanodiscs is also demonstrated by recording 31P spectra for
various concentrations of Yb3+ (Figure 4I). The magnetic-
alignment properties of lipid bilayers in macro-nanodiscs are
similar to that has been reported for bicelles.[17,19] To our
knowledge, this is the first study demonstrating the magnetic-
alignment of lipid macro-nanodiscs.
It is remarkable that polymer-based macro-nanodiscs can
be aligned in a magnetic field. Such aligned macro-nanodiscs
enable the applications of well-established solid-state NMR
experiments that have been used to obtain atomic-resolution
images of membrane proteins in fluid lamellar phase lipid
bilayers by measuring anisotropic NMR parameters such as
chemical shift, heteronuclear dipolar couplings and quadru-
pole couplings.[20]One of the commonly used solid-state NMR
techniques is 2D PISEMA (polarization inversion and spin
exchange at magic angle) spectroscopy that has been well
utilized in obtaining dynamic structure and topology of
membrane proteins embedded in lipid bilayers.[21] Here, we
demonstrate the feasibility of 2D PISEMA experiment using
magnetically-aligned macro-nanodiscs containing a 15N-la-
beled cytochrome b5 protein as an example. The 2D PISEMA
spectrum shown in Figure 4H correlates 15N chemical shifts
with 1H–15N dipolar couplings. Since cytochrome b5 consists
of a rigid transmembrane helix and a mobile large soluble
domain, the resonances observed in the PISEMA spectrum
mostly appear from the rigid transmembrane domain while
the resonances from the soluble domain of the protein are
motionally averaged out. The helical geometry of the trans-
membrane helix of cytb5 gives rise to a characteristic “wheel”-
like pattern of resonances in the 2D PISEMA spectrum.
Simulation of the helical wheel pattern revealed that the
transmembrane helix is tilted by 14.5: 38 away from the lipid
bilayer normal (Supporting Information Figure S10), which is
in agreement with previous studies on magnetically-aligned
bicelles.[22] These results demonstrate the feasibility of static
solid-state NMR experiments to study membrane proteins
reconstituted in macro-nanodiscs.
We also demonstrate the application of SMA-EA based
nanodiscs for solution NMR studies on reconstituted mem-
brane proteins. A 2D 1H–15N TROSY-HSQC (transverse
relaxation optimized spectroscopy heteronuclear single quan-
tum correlation)[23] NMR spectrum of 15N-labeled cytb5 is
shown in Figure 4G. The high-resolution solution NMR
spectrum indicates that the protein is well folded in agree-
ment with a previous study[24] and therefore the application of
well-developed multidimensional solution NMR techniques
for high-resolution structural and dynamics studies are
feasible using the SMA-EA polymer-based nanodiscs.
In conclusion, we have successfully overcome the diffi-
culties in producing small-molecular-weight polymer based
nanodiscs using a simple and inexpensive chemical reaction,
and for the first time, polymer-based nanodiscs of varying size
(10 to 50 nm) can be produced and used for reconstitution of
a membrane protein for high-resolution structural studies by
NMR spectroscopy. Our results are remarkable in that the
SMA-EA-based macro-nanodiscs spontaneously align in an
external magnetic field enabling the well-established solid-
state NMR based structural and dynamics studies on mem-
brane proteins, in addition to the commonly used multi-
dimensional solution NMR experiments on SMA-EA nano-
discs[2] and MAS experiments[25] macro-nanodiscs. The
reported experimental results provide valuable insights into
the properties, structural assembly, and mechanism of for-
mation of nanodiscs. Therefore, we foresee that the ease with
which various-size SMA-EA nanodiscs/macro-nanodiscs can
be prepared would dramatically expand the applications of
polymer-based nanodiscs in various fields including structural
biology, biotechnology, and biomedicine.
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